Since the Company refrained Q&A from the meeting, the replies to shareholders were posted in the
Company web site and herewith included in the minutes of the meeting as follows:
Name of Person
Mr. Bodin

Question
1

Kritiyarangsan
(Shareholder)

2019

financial

Answer
statement

Expense reduction measures were not a

recognized positive EBITDA in

one-time

which

expense

impact cost and expense reduction in the

reduction, will the reduction

long term. In addition, the Company has

continue

continued to improve efficiency in every

caused
and

by
not

decrease

efficiency?

implementation

but

would

process which in turn will help decrease
expenses as well.

2

What

is

current

production

capacity and its trend?

Currently production capacity is about
40% and we are working on leveraging
production capacity by increasing export
sales

and

acquiring

new

CMG

customers.
3

The Company revenue depends

The Company avoids depending on a few

on a few main customers.

Is

main customers and manages risks by

there risk of decreasing orders?

diversifying target markets, products,

Will USA GSP cut impact the

and customers. However, this cannot be

company?

100% avoidable but the Company has
done our best to maintain high quality
and reliability and customer relations.
Regarding

the

impact

of

GSP

disqualification, the company has not
received notification from customers
4

What is 2020 business trend?

In 2020, the Company will emphasize on

Is it mass market and premium

cost and expense reduction and improve

market?

work processes in all areas to increase
efficiency.
Regarding products, the Company does
not focus new products in 2020.

5

Will

high

impact

debt/equity
the

ratio

The past debt/equity ratio has no impact

Company

to the Company performance. Further,

performance? Is there solution?

there is no new investment.

The Company has been trying to achieve
positive performance in order to pay
financial debt and increase equity.
6

What is the Company direction

The Company has not decided about 4

on 4 million shares of treasury

million

stocks and how will it impact

However, there are two options.

the financial performance?

•

shares

of

treasury

stocks.

Sell in SET trade. Profit/loss will be
booked to equity which will be either
increase or decrease depending on
profit/loss

from

shares

resale.

However, it will not impact profit and
loss statement.
•

Unsold shares will deduct to the
capital. There will be no profit/loss
from shares resale. All net unsold
shares will be recorded in the
shareholder’s equity since there is
deducted treasury stocks have been
booked in financial statement and
will not impact on income statement.

Mrs. Rattana Tanskul
(Shareholders' Right
Protection Volunteer)

7

What is long term solution for

In 2020, the Company had effectively

very high inventory and high

reduced inventory almost 40% compared

loss due to damaged goods?

to year 2019 resulting in significant
decrease in inventory days of raw
material,

packaging

materials

and

finished goods and this has continued to
go down.

